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and tail. No white
he by Emperor imported from France by

on him, whs hired by Carl,
Hon. V'm. O. Kivt h. DON'S dam wa Dmi, ho wai Hired oy a thor-

oughbred horse owned by Milton White, E-- j. Her dam was ired by

Wyu'lliam KoIhtl-o.,- s Cleveland u.iv, grao.i .nu "
imported 1'uzzle, out of L uly Washington, she by oM ;ahinetAi;, "at
of an Anbiau mare. Carl's iUm was Joan, bv Uailey Peyton;
da-i- i Sallie Champ, by Mountain!; he by Pacemaker, out "w

plained, the hire or Sir Arcb-i- e,

ley Mare. Peacemaker was by import!
be of Timok'on. he of Uvton, &c. e Champa's dam was by fcir

Alfred, ami he bv imperial Sir Harrv. Kir Alfred was the voaer or

the famous L'O uiil race. 111 im-- he bet Duroc, the ir of the Ameri-

can tclii.se, that beat Win. It. Johnson'.-- . Henry. Sadie Champ - gmrul
dam was by the import l horsa Dedfonl. Carl was ruined by me, and J

owned both his dam aud grand dam. Carl, at 3 3. ars old, wan put to
trotting and after some four or nv weeks iude h:s nine in 3 mlnat?8

lief. A. S. 13. ALE A-- KIVES, U. 8 Diatnct Judge
"DON" will make the season at our farm 10 miles Last of N ilsoo.

For terms ad.lrws ELLIS & WIGGINS, Saratogo, V U. .

seems to liava thrown another
wet. blanket on Ilirrison's eain-paiii- ii.

-

The Republicans of the Sev
enth district have nominated
W.J. Elite, of Davie, for Con- -

grest?; iind M. L. Mntt, of Iredell
lor elector..

You can't convince any thin
king-ma- that sealing a tariff,
which HVftl'.T irpii fnrf.v cocpn. nor- v. - WfcT V... JV..cent., down to an average of for
ty two per cent, is free trade.

The Republicans want pro- -

tection for American industries
and the be.st protection will be
the of Grove Cleve-
land, who Las taken good

,cart of them since the 4th of
March, 1888. '. 7

Asr so ,JL "Wiley Shook, the
leading Republican of Hay-
wood county and editor-o- f the
Clyde Register, can't stand the
ignorance of Mason and de
clares he vrill vote for Mai.
Finger for Supt. of Schools.

Peel
will not need to be kicked by
the Republicans. He can never
1 e charged! with being anything
but a deep dyed uncompromis- -
ns nithrer lovintr' Radical.

You can piss on, Mr. 'Two-for- .'

Mr. Wisitley the Renubli- -
cans of thd county are waiting
for you to walk up to their
head quarters so that they may
follow the advice of Mr Dev- -
reux and kick the rear part of
your anatomy. Walk up like, a
little tin soldier and take your
kicking.

Fkoji what we see in print
about the Prohibitionists
speeches we are inclined to be-
lieve that the abuse of this
campaign is all on their side.
It seems that they feel it to be
incumbent upon themselves to
throw mud for wtat they call a
pure cause. 'Consistency, thou
art a jewel!'

Mr. Devrecx calls a man who
beloncs to' neither the Demo
cratic or Republican parties a
'sneaK, .sKuiKor and a traitor
and he says he deserves to be
kicked.' How do ihe men
nominated by the so called
Knights of Labor convention
appreciate these pet epithets as
applied to them?

The farmers of North Caroli-
na do not intend to be imposed
on by the "cotton bagging
trnst." The Advance notes
with pleasure their determina-
tion to meet the exorbitant de-
mands of the trust with proper
treatment. The 'trust' is possi-
ble oulv under the present hiVh
and burdensome tariff levied by
the Radical party and so stoutly
tousht for by that same corrupt
and detestable agency of the
monopolists.

We are desired to sa v hv
Chairman Whitaker that he has
never spoken to any body in
any way about the speech of
Mr. C. C. Daniels, of Wilson, at
rayetteville, Wnat ' appears
totthe contrary in the Signal is
absolutely without any founda
tion in lact. jews Observer.

Glad1 to hear that This
makes out Mr. Loge Harriss, ed-
itor of the Raleigh Signal, a

i

blatant, contemntable liar, un
less he offers some raiht good
explanations and apologizes for
his libellous article in last
week's Signal. Kinston Free
Press.; 1

In the event of a war between
China and England there will
be a tremendous exodus from
the former country those who
have no nerve for the fight will
attempt to emigrate. Remem-
ber this : Harrison, the Repub
lican candidate for President
(that's all he will ever be) is in
iavor or permitting them to
swarm into the United States.
His record shows that he voted
against the restriction of Chi
nese immigration. Working- -

men, waite men, can vou sup
port such a man? JIave you
thought of what it would mean
to you? Think and then arise
in the. might of right and bury
Harrison so deeply that even
the smelling- Chinaman' can't
find him.

The Advance confesses that
it has been imposed on by the
Republicans of the State in re-
gard to'this man Dockery. We
Knew au tne tuna that he was a!
man utterly devoid of principle
but not until last Monday did
we know that 1,6 was without
the first instinct of decfinW
We knew that 'he. was cousider4
ed as unscrupulous and reckless
in regard to almost anything
that would liclp his corrupt
party, but not until we heard
him Monday did we realize the
depth to which he has fallen.
His repetition of lies that have
been proven as such was not
worthy a candidate fcr the
lowest office within the gift of
the people. Mis attempt to be-
smirch the fair name of Mrs.
Cleveland is unworthy the most
debased and hardened liar. His
attempt to injure the pure and
upright R. II. Eattle was be--
neatli the dignity of a sneak
thief. AVe say candidly that
we never neara a man on the
stump who impressed us more
as a hardened, unscrupulous,
dishonest..- - untruthful dema-
gogue, - If he were elected Gov-
ernor of the State it would be
a reflection oh the Intelligence
and virtue of our people such as
has never been heaped uoon us.
If every man in the State could
hear mm and realize the dirty

JOSEPIIUS and C.C.DANIELS
Editors and Proprietors.

tVTha Adtanci endeavor to be an hon-- V

faithful and impartial chronicler of the
, devoting ipecial attention to the section

la wftlel tt Is published. It Is Democratic to
Moore and win spare neither friend or foe

who la In hostility to Demociatio success. IttU.va the best interest of the Na-tJ-

and the State imperatively demands
aha retention of the Democratio party inpower and it will spare no effort to accomplish
that result. It will seek to promote the in-
dustrial development of the State and soctlon
Sad will take pu-as- re In doing whatever lies
in it power to aid the farmers and laboringaan in their efforts to better their condition,
lsrvrv honest son of toll will find in the Ad-a- C

a sinoere friend. Every effort lookinu
a la. eatabllshment of more and better al

Institutions will receive our hearty
--operation and endorsement.
in autmci circulates lanreiy in every

IMtV Caxt of llnlnlirh. Rnd in
piendia advertising medium. Hates liberal.
A Brat-cla- m JoboiIK'0 is run In oonnoction

rlth the paper and we will be pleased to re--

quipped In this section of the State for com-nerct- al

work and we will do as good, work and
i aa tow DKurcs as anvuouy

watered lo the Post'Offloe at Wilson, N. C
aaeond elass mall matter.
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UTIOKAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOB PRESIDENT,

GROVE R CLEVELAND;
Of New York.

FOR

ALLEN G.THURMAN,
Of Ohio.

FOB ELECTORS AT LARGE

ALFRED M. WADDELL,
of New Hanover.

FREDERICK N STRUDWICK,

1 of Orange

DISTRICT ELECTORS

lBT Dist GEORGE H. BROWN,
of Beaufort.

Dist. JOHN E. WOODARD.
of Wilson

6b Dist. CHARLES B. AY-COC-
K,

of Wayne.
4TH Dist, --EDWARD W. POU

Jr., of Johnston.
6H Dist. J. n. DOBSON, of

Barry.

WH Dist. SAMUEL J. PEM- -

BERTON, of Stanly.

7H Dist. L. CAMPBELL
CALDWELL, of Iredell.

6TH Dist. THOMAS M. VANCE,
of Caldwell. .

8th Dist. W. T. CRAWFOKD,
of Haywood.

0 CONGRESS 2ND DISTRICT.

F.M.SIMMONS,
of Craven.

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR:
DANIEL G. FOWLE,

of Wake.

. JOB LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO- R :

THOMAS M. HOLT,
of Alamance. 1

FOB BECRETARY OF STATE :

WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS,
of New Hanover.
FOR TREASURER :

DONALD W. J3AIN,
of Wake.

FOR AUDITOR i.

GEORGE W. SANDERLIN,
' of Wayne.'

0B ITJPERINTENDENT OF, PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION :

SIDNEY M. FINGER,
of Catawba,

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL : .

THEODORE F. DAVIDSON,
of Buncombe. '

FOB SUPREME COUT BENCH !

Associate Justice, to fill vacancy
caused by death of THos.'S.

Ashe,
JOSEPH J. DAVIS,

of Franklin.
To serve If Constitutional

Amendment is adopted,'
JAMES E. SHEPHERD,'

of Beaufort.
ALPHONSO C. AVERY,

of Burke.

Which will you take, Fowle
and low taxes, or Dockery and
the Infamous special tax bonds?

Hebe Is the Democratic poli
7 in a nut shell: Protection

for Labor and a Tariff for Rev-
enue; but no tariff for surplus
ina no over-productio- n for pro

Mb. Finch will you be so kind
M w waiK up to the Republi
an Head quarters in compl 1- -

aae. with Mr. Devreux's esti
mite 01 you anq nave your
aelx kicked.

The Boston Globe savs th
President Is a good angler, and,
what is better, he can catch
votes faster than he can fish.
The anti-monop- oly tariff bait is
warranted every time.

The dissemination of good
literature on the tariff question
is the thing needed to make
very sensible man favor a gen-

erous reduction of the present
Inordinately high tariff.

Traitor Moore, have you
been kicked yet or do the Re-
publicans propose to let you off
en account of your numerous
Tieissitudes with that cow and
the 'bitters' that so severely at-ta- ct

you a short while since.

Bnt good Lord Tommie Dev-reu- x,

who is to kick that mon
strous 'survigerous' traitor
that bull dog skulker, Dr. Tom
Person. He is such a 'bully'
fellow you know. That gallant
knight the man who would
ign an address urging the ne-

groes to burn and kill might

but if we would have It he Inti-
mated that he was fully able to
go into that to any depth neces-
sary to make votes. He there-
upon read an extract from a
newspaper concerning the Epis-
copal Convention at Raleigh
and said that Mr. R. H. Battle
sat down betw.een two big buck
niggers at Bishop Lyman's table
and beat 'em both eating ice
cream. He followed thi3 up
with a clipping from another
paper charging Mrs. Cleveland
wtth kissing a negro wench.
He added his own comments,
which were in keeping with the
clippings. The lie about Fred
Douglass and his white wife
dining with Mr. Cleveland was
also rehashed forthe delectation
of the assembled crowd. The
most outrageous false state
ments without the least shade
of plausibility were made, with
the utmost coolness.

The Legislature Of 1868-'6- 9

was his next theme. He said
he heard "pap" went to see Gov.
Holden and begged him not to
issue the fraudulent tax bonds.
He thereupon lit into ; Judge
Fowle with all the force he
possessed and charged and in-

sinuated everything that a
thoroughly unscrupulous man
could devise.

Next he put on the air of the
poor hunted man whose only
desire was tj remain on his
(wife's) farm instead of entering
a 1 olitical canvass. He prefaced
his remarks on this line by
saying that he was a farmer and
a member of the Farmers Al-
liance. He then said that he
should not have been a candi-
date if Alexander had been
nominated. Said all he wanted
was a farmer Governor. Ha! ha!
What fools he takes the people
to be ! Oliver Dockery, "My
Son Oliver," believes the far-
mers to be a set of driveling
idiots or he would never talk to
them that way.

He said the office of Lieut.
Governor amounted to nothing

was the mere tail to the kite.
We can truthfully say we

never heard a, speech that was
so fully, falsehood, so full of
inconsistencies and so patently
the utterance of a demagogue.
We do not believe any reasona-
ble man, who heard Dockery,
believes him to be honest or
sincere. His very work showed
him to be a vote hunter noth
ing more.

Col. G. Washington Stanton
took the stand when Dockery
finished speaking. He said that
he arose for the purpose of de
nouncing two Democratic news
papers, the State Chronicle and
the Wilson Advance. He de
nounced them for publishing
the infamous address signed by
him in 1868 '69. The editor of
this paper asked the Col. if he
did not sign the address, and
the old fellow, after having de-

nounced us for publishing it,
virtually admitted that he did
sign it. The case of this gen-
tleman is attended to else
where in this week's Advance,

"Old Gloriful John Sharp"
next spoke and he made the
most high toned speech that
was made. He was amusing
and good humor showed upon
his countenance. He referred
to Stanton: as "the elegant gen
tleman who says everything,
and knows all." Referred to
Devereaux as candidate for
Lieutenant Governor. His
speech was' full of humor and
bad grammar. It was an en
joyable speech to many to
those who love a hearty laugh.
He is a curiosity.

After Sharp spoke he intro
duced Benajah Peel to the au-
dience, but the little "two for"
came not forth. Guess he fear-
ed Devereaux would have him
kicked as a 'traitor,' as he is
now a Knight of Labor candi
date, you know.

COL. Ch WASHINGTON STANTON.'

On Monday last, Col. G. Wash-
ington Stanton felt called
to denounce the editors of thispaper and the editor of th
State Chronicle from the Repub
lican piatiorm, because the Ad-
vance published from the Dem-ocrati- c

handbook a chapter in
the unsavory record of this pro-
fessional politician. The Chron
icle be it remembered has
never published the article re-
ferred to. The Advance did
publish a portion of the infa-
mous address signed py Col.
Stanton and his colleagues in
the Legislature of 1868 '69. We
did editorially say that the ad-
dress entitled any man who
signed it to a perpetual signet
of infamy and contempt. We
repeat today what we said then
and we defy Col. Stanton to
deny that he signed that infa-
mous address. We defy him to
show that the intent of that
address, was anything except
incendiary. He stands before
the peoplo of North Carolina as
an instigator of murder and
arson and any man who reads
that address that he signed must
acknowledge that such is the
effect of the so called address,
issued at the time it was.

We do not blame Col. Stanton
to become angered that this fact
should be brought to light. If
our record was as black and
damaging as his, we would have
no good feeling for the man who
brought to light the infamy of
which we were guilty. It is but
natural that the Col. fehonid
become filled with anger.
"Whom the gods would destroy
they first make mad."

The most untruthful and vulnera.
ble speaker we have yet heard la
Oliver H. Dcwkery, He is a perfect
stranger to truth and decency, and
the trouble is there are so few men
in his party who are on "speaking
terms" with either truth'or decency
that there ik therefore little proba-
bility that he will form the acquain-
tance of either.

There is very little doubt in
the hearts of the Democrats of
the Second Congressional Dis-
trict but that the Hon. F. M.
Simmons will be re-elec- ted to
succeed himself. He has made
a good repressntative one!
whom the people feel they can
t r u s t has proven himseU
awake to .their every interest
and always alert and careful of
their material advancement.
irom me ivinston iree ITess
we clip the following and the
Advance heartily endorses ev
ery word. It says :

"We believe that Mr. Sim-
mons will be re-elec- ted. If a
representative ever deserved the
hearty support of every voter
Mr. Simmons certainly does,
becauseof his hard and increa
sing efforts for the good of the
whole people whom he repre-
sents."

"So Mote It Be. '

There will be a total eclipse
of the sun Jan. 1st, 1889, visi-
ble in the United States. Ex.

There will be a total eclipse
of the Republican party on the
first Tueoday of November. It
will be total and lasting. State
Chronicle.

Judge Russell was a candidate
for Congress in the Wilmington
district in 1878. An exchange
says: "We did-no- t hear his
speeches, but imagine, from the
tone of his recent letter, that he
began his addresses something
in this wise : My friends and
fellow-savages- .' "

The next time you hear a
Republican speaker accuse the
Democrats of being in favor of
free trade just show him the
following which is one of the
best answers to " eir deceptive
talk we have yet seen:

I'm a prohibitionist. I used
to take forty-sev- en drinks a
day but now I only take forty
drinks a day.'

ies, but how does that
make you a tetotler?'

'Just the same as a man is a
free trader who favors a reduc
tion of taxes from 47 down to
40 per cent. Do you see.'

Jones- -I say, Smith, I under-
stand that Brown is something
of a literary man.

Smith Literary man, yes.
Why Brown writes for the
waste baskets of some of the
leading newspapers and maga-
zines in ttie country. New
York Sun.

Dorothy But, Herman, I
can't answer you now. I I
give me time to think before I
reply.

Herman (with rapturous pas-
sion) certainly, my own angel.
But don't make it. too long, be-
cause it costs me 5 a day at
this beastly hotel. Washing-
ton Critic.

THE
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COTTON

MANUFACTURED I. i"

LUCIUS LTAYLuR,
SEABOARD, N. C.

'
AND , ,

S. E. WHITE & BRO.
' NORFOLK, VA.

We desire to call tho attention of cottonplanters throuirhrut the South, aa wi-lla-s thoshipperc of Hay to the following facta whichweoiuccreiy believe will pay you to carefullyperuse and consider before you invest your
money in a

PRESS.
We claim for the Taylor Presa the follow-in- irqualifications superior to any other nowon the market.
1. It works by Lever Tower

without friction, to perfection.
2. It will pack a bale of cotton

in less time and with more ease
than any other Press manufactur-
ed.

3. It will (with two ordinary
hauds) paek a bale of cotton, in
one and one-ha- lf minutes.

4. In as mucn as there ia abso-
lutely no friction troni the ropes
pulleys, chains, &c, it will cost
nothing to keep the press in repair
and requires no oil for lubrication.

For simplicty in in constructions
and operation, as well as for
durabillitv, it cannot be excelled.

This is a Press and owing to the
facts above stated it does is not
require the addition of steam
power.

For reasons already mentioned
ir is not liable to get out of ordr.'Tbis Press was pateuted in 1885;
and this is the fourth season it notit has been in use. I desire to ex-
tend my sincere thantts to the
public for their very liberal patron
age and with Reveral important
improvement and nuperor facili-
ties for manufacturing them 1 hope
to merit and receive their contin-
ued patronage. I will also state
that the rachets of those presses
heretofore made of cast iron are
now made of the very best
wrought iron and with reasonableuse I warrant nd guarantee theTaylor Press in every particular.

, mibuci particulars i reler
I lh,e foIIowi8 named gentlemen

Crocker. lir .T v i ' . 71

Doughtry, C. B. Coker Seaboard
w-a- yw k. xui.un jack sob. Si

viucib maw asea taeni or ;eethAIYl KAal

E3CEEEY, DE7E3EAUZ. SHARP
AND STA1TT0N SP3AE- -

rney Sound the First Gun of tha
Campaign ia the' County. , It is
Loadsi With tte Same Harmless
Powder..

For several days colored 'pos-
ters have been pasted up at the
Court House, a.mi'tiiincini!' to the
people of the county that "Col.
Uliver H. Dockery and Hon. T.
P. Devereaux,' would address
the people or so many as had
a mind to hear them on Mon-
day last. When the shoo-fl- y

train arrived the two worthiers
advertised to speak, accompani
ed by "dat prolished .Nash
county statesman" "old glori-f- ul

John Sharp"- - started up
tdwn in search of the "Finch
J louse" formerly kept by the
Xnight of Labor (?) Candidate
for treasurer. When they
learned that the hospitable
doors of the Finch House were
uo longer opened f r the recep-
tion of Radical politicians, nor
afty one else, they went to the
Hriggs House.

: At about half past ten o'clock
n. A. Woodard, representing the
Democratic County Executive
Committee, and C. C. Daniels;
a member of the Democratic
State Executive Committee,
called at the" hotel for the pur-
pose of securing a division of
time at the speaking. A note
requesting a conference for
that purpose was sent them,
and they replied offering to
divide time on the following
terms: Devereaux to speak first,
then John E. Woodard, to have
no rejoinder. ' The gentlemen
wno asKea tor tne division in-
formed Mr. Deyereaux that we
would not put up a man for
Dockery to hit and then give us
no opportunity for a reply to
his false statements. The in-
tention of Dockery and Devere-
aux was, of course, to allow no
joint discussion, and they there-
fore proposed terms that would
not be accepted by anyone with
two grains et common sense.

Shortly after twelve o'clock a
dusky crowd with here and
there a white face gathered
around an improvised stand to
hear the Republican speakers,
about" whom so much has been
said. There were, we. should
judge, about 350 negroes and 75
white people present. Most of
the white people were men
drawn thither purely by curios
ity aione.

Col. G. Washington Stanton
the boss of the Radical party in
mis county, ashe thinks arose
and introduced Mr. Thos. P.
Devereaux, the Republican
candidate for Attorney General.

Devereaux "Little Tom-
mie" as he is called by the
State press, waded in. He
made the regulation Radical
speech filled with false state
ments, and demagogic appeals
to the prejudices of the people.
Ba did1 as is the custom with
Republican speakers : stated
that the Mills Bill was a free
trade measure and that dirpt.
taxes would be levied on the
people for the support of na-
tional government if the Demo-
crats gained complete control.
Ha rehashed the old falsehoods
t! at have been given the people
o.rten by Republicans and at--
tunpted to muddle the brains
of the people all ha could on
the question of the tariff. He
lit iu to Col. Holt sr.yagely and
si Id that the office of Lieuten-
ant Governor was laden with
great powe-r- was one of the
most important offices in the
gift of the people. The mean-
est part of his speech was when
he attempted to fasten the theft
of Cross and White on the
Democratic party. He admit
ted that the- - Democrats have
done well for the education
but said they' should have
no credit for doing their duty.

Dockery the big gun of
Radicalism was next introduc-
ed by one of

' the signers of the
infamous address , advising
negroes to Durn aiii to kill.
Stanton used only a few wnrr!a
in introducing the demagogue.
That was one virtue.'

Dockery begun by referring
w luc tuasinuueiit concourse

of people who wer6 present,'
and introduced himself as a
'plain farmer.' He thanked
God that he was not a lawyer
and we believe every decent
lawyer said amen. He charged
that the Democratic party had
borne no fruits and gave as an
evidence of-- it the fact that the
Internal Revenue had not been
repealed, notwithstanding thefact that thn Democratic party
in North Carolina had promised
in every campaign to do allthat lay in its power to effect
ltu repeal. He neglected to say
that every member of Congress
eent there from this' Stats by
the Democracy had done his ut-ia- ost

to secure the repeal of the
system, lie neglected also to
say that the Mills bill whichwas so vigorously opposed by
the party of high taxes repre-
sented by Mr. Dockery, does re-
peal a portion of the law andmodifies the whol xtt
tacking the Democracy on theInternal Revenue he says theState has nothing to do withthat question, virtually admit-ting that it was a question forCongressmen to consider andnot for men who desired State
ohices.

Dockery must have" pleased
the old Confederate soldiersgreatly when he referred to theIfite civil war as the 'Huge Re-
bellion.'

Our over burdened treasury
was the next theme that thisalleged statesman paid his re-
spects to.

This is getting to be a cam-
paign of slander, said Dockery,
and we felt that he had at leasttold one truth, after we hadheard his speech through. He

Pirn's Cars for Con- - L.J

Cough Medicine.
If you hare s Court

without disease of tb
Lunm, a few doM are all
you need. But if you ne-Kle-r-t

this e y means of
Haibty, the slight Ornish
may become a serious
icaiifr. mi 1 several bot-- .

. s v. ;!! Ie required.

NOTSCE,
Hnrt'ir qualified a'ciwutor of the hut will

anil 1. -- tuiin iit of J. K. WhitU y. deM-4- . No-ti-v
in hi-- irivi n to all Indebted to

the estate ot tuud dcct-aM-- i. to make tanned
payment, and to all p-- r ti bavins claims

avairit the to pn-w-- them for pay-- m

nl m or Ivforv the lath dajrof July. lwor
this notice will be picad In bar of their reoor-cr- y.

JOHN P. BAKDEX. Eiecutor.
J. D. Harden. Atty.

J A I .I 13 S !
lo Your Own Dyeing, at Home, with

Th-- will dre ereryihlna-- . They are ld
rverywh.-rv- . frloe lea packaire W eolora.
Tbi-- haw lor Strt-nrth- . Drunuini.Amount in or for raataeas uf Jolor.or non-f- t linif vuauuvs. Tbty do Dot crao or
sin lit. r orsaiehy

, DH.W. 8. AXDERSpN.
Dnnnrlst, WUsoo, K.C

mart h ly

J. R- - RAWLS,

I have an especialljjpretty and
welluelectedj'tock of

-- Fine Cold Watches.-Silverwa- re,

.

Jewelry

Sewing Machines,
Pianos, Organs, Etc,

Ropair work promptly and satis-

factorily done.

Nash Street, opiK9iteCoart House.

J R. RAWLS.

M INSTITUTE

Raleigh, U. C.
FOR GIRLS AKD IODIC LADIES.

Fall svs-io- n opens first Wednes--
7 ' 5th daT and c'osesbrst Wednesday in June 1883.
Thorough 111 si ruction by accora-pishe- d

aud experienced teachers inall branches usually taught in firstclass Seminaries for Young LadiesKaildinoue or the largest aodbest equipped in the South. Steamheat, Gas and Electric light
Terms as low as any Institution
oOVring eqnal advantages. De-
duction for two or more f'om samefamily. Correspondence solicited,tor circular and .catalogue" address
Rev. R. Burwell&Son.

THE

WW AM

F1IH

FOB 1888

Will be the Biggest in the
State. It rill be held
at Ilocky . Mount,
"Wednesday, TLurs-3a- y

and Fri-
day.

NOV., 14, 15,

& 16, 1888.

PREMIUM LISTS willont September lPt. Send fot
one. An exceptionally attrac-tiv- elot of premium- - offered

BARGAINS:
AT THE: e: s s

The Cash Racket Store.

As the largest and swiftest
steamer consumes the greatest
amount of fuel so it is what
the

RACKET STORE

With values cleau-'c- ut against
dollars, cutting first to the
right and when to the left;
having no regard for any credit
king with exhorbitant charges,
has found it difficult to obtain
sufficient goods to meet the de
maud.

(InKliiiMlX
With' more in transit I and to
arrive this week. There are
sundry small articles in our
stock to meet the wants of the
fair sex: Vox instance: Pins
2cts cost Sets elsewhere, en-gl- ish

pins 4cts worth lOcts,
safety pins Gets doz. and large
size at that, bos hair pins, all
sizes at 6cts worth lOcts, hat
pins let, torchon lace, wide and
good, 12cts a piece, 12 yds in a
piece, darning cotton assorted
colors let. Then our

LADIES. GOR8ETS
.1. . j, t ...,h ,

are fair, below value, examine
our 44ct corjet, worth G2J,
white india llttfn Acts, worth
20cts, bustles all prices. Just
think of gents pure fur hats
44cts.

In the maelstrom of mercan-
tile life in the rn.ih and push
and struggle for supremacy.the
battle half won in the buy-
ing, aud with us a total

VICTORY
is obtained Ju, felling as we
buy. Our stock of Ladie
Hoce is especially attract iv
this week at prices from oct
to 23ct3. Would roll your atten-
tion to our-blac- k hone at' llctsper pair, -- 5-4 table oilcloth
14cts ayard.ii;

See our last Arrival of Gents
and ladies ehWiJ.

...y..

"THE"

BARGAIS.

Opposite Diiggs Hole!.
Kat.h St, WILSON, X. C.

H IGII gCHOOL.
Hajiilton MacMillax. A XT

Pbiscipal? n

Second Sessioif orns on

be : Classical,
(Jomnierriia and Military.Scientific,

loth, at ki'4 Springs, N. ('

erate terms, i" xSSh..? .'i'JS.T"0".?".,H UmIB ll, yh
Auglfi-L'- U

A. Scott,
i ll' 11 t- -

$i00 to $.?i0 vr n Movrn
workiiiir rr u,. AjSnt, . made

waaadeitlea. ,1 --
U Id

USoMain Street, UichSoltiVv..

"clut" "'." tricks that he practices, thetoe kicking Wesuggt Coi.:State would co almost unani-EUnt- onfoihe Job, Tommie. m0uely Democratic.

V


